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CANADIANS CONQUER! 

 
 In a sensational sequel to last year's victory in this event, Richard Chan (left) from Toronto and Shan 
Huang (er - right) from Markham turned in a stunning repeat performance last night, securing the title for the 

second time with a score of 75.57%. 
 

 
 
 
 

“I'm afraid we were anything but  
charitable to our opponents,”  said  
Richard apologetically, "but what a 
great start to the week!”  
 

 
 
 

 
“

Success is certainly sweeter the 
second time around,” mused 
Shan, waxing lyrical. "It's 
fantastic to be back here!" 

 
 
 

 
 

 
We are delighted to welcome back such fine players and heartily congratulate them and other winners (see overleaf) 

on their victories. 
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Today’s Programme  

Sunday, January 26th    
 

1:00 P.M. 
Bracketed Round Robin Teams (Session 1 of 2) 
Stratified Side Game - Pembroke Series, Session 1 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

NEW START TIME OF 8:00 P.M. 
Bracketed Round Robin Teams (Session 2 of 2) 
Stratified Side Game - Pembroke Series, Session 2 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

Senior Trophy Events in bold 
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       SWEET CHARITY WIN FOR THESE TWO'S, TOO! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Winners of Flight B in the Open were well-known local Charles Hall (left) and Marv Norden from B.C. Canada with 

a score of 63.64%,  
yet another triumph for the Partnerships' Desk, who put these two together at the eleventh hour. 

Good going, guys! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Raising local spirits further and winning Flight C in the Open with a 62.69% game was the popular Bermudian pair 

of Freya and Simon Giffen. 
Congrats, you two! 
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CHEERS, TOO, TO THESE CHARITY CHAMPS 
 

  
 

   Taking top honours in Flight A in the Novice game with a 
whopping 69.05% were our good friends from New Jersey, 

Rita Lee (left) and Lynn McLaughlin. 
Welcome back and well done, ladies. 

 
 
 

Winning Flights B and C of the Novice game with 62.20% were  
two more of our friends from New Jersey,  
Sarah Leonard (left) and Myung Bondy. 

Again, welcome back, and good job, ladies! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ANUVVER VURD IN YER ER FROM DE ROCK 
(More Advice on the Bermuda Tournament) 

 
Ven by de table, don't be mysin for days just for de purpose; get on wiv de game, you lot! 

Don't deliberately waste time at the table; play the game at a reasonable speed, everyone. 

 
 

 

 
 

PLAY BRIDGE IN THIS AFTERNOON'S SIDE GAME AND  
HELP CURE PARKINSON'S! 

Come and  play in this afternoon's side game and participate in a special event benefitting the National Parkinson 
Foundation of the U.S.A. 
 
In this special side game you will be playing the same hands as the Zeke Jabbour "Play with the Stars" Pro/Am Charity 
game that is being played at the same time in Boca Raton, Fl.  
 
Because of this, there are additional layers to this game.  For a Pro/Am teams and donation to NPF, pairs will be able 
to compare their scores to the 50+ other participating clubs across the US.  In addition, players get to create a 
"Fantasy" Board-A-Match team - similar to Fantasy Football - by picking one of the pros from the Boca Raton field to be 
on their team for the day - virtually.  The results for the "Fantasy" teams will be calculated and compared against other 
"Fantasy" teams - all in fun competition for bragging rights and valuable prizes. 
 
To register for this additional fun, go to PlayWithTheStars.org PROR to the game and click on "Make a Donation".   
PLEASE NOTE: you will still need to buy your regular entry for the game.  
 
If you have any questions or need additional information, please email the following: sara@thecommongame.com. If 
you just want a better feel for the event, take a look at the website 
PlayWithTheStars.org. 
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  DAILY DISCLOSURES! DE NOTICES 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  

                        

SECTION TOPS 
Winners of last night’s and today’s Section 

Tops (Congrats - grr!) may collect their 
prizes from the Section Top Desk next to 

the Hospitality Desk 
 FROM TOMORROW ONWARDS 

between 12-12:30 p.m. and 4-4:30 p.m. 
  

ALARM BELLS - PHONE ALERT! 
1-800, 866, 877, 888 phone calls are NOT 

free from the hotel.  They will be charged at 
international rates and frequent use of 

them will leave you no money for the local 

craft fair (above) or hotel shops (opposite)! 

HOTEL SHOPPING 
The splendid hotel stores are open 7 days a 

week so there’s plenty of time to bend that  

credit card into shape.  
Most are open from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. 
(although some close on Sunday) 

and the Mezzanine stores usually close daily 
between  

1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 

 

BANQUET AND PRIZE GIVING 
You are invited to the Regional's glamorous 

Banquet and Prize Giving Ceremony on 

Friday 31st.  You will be piped down the main 

stairs at 6:00 p.m. sharp to cocktails, served 

in the Mid-Ocean Amphitheatre and followed 

by the Prize Giving and dinner and dancing 

from 6:30 p.m. 

You MUST sign up for this event at the 
Hospitality Desk a.s.a.p. but, in any case, by 

TUESDAY.  Organize a table of 8 - 10 
yourselves or take your chances with the  
Committee Coterie and a spread sheet. 

 
If you are a non package guest or visitor, 

tickets cost $100 and may be purchased from 

the Hospitality Desk. 

The evening is traditionally formal, so make a 
splash and come looking glamorous!   
Ladies, it’s another chance to sparkle! 
Gentleman, there isn't a man alive who 

doesn't look like a GOD in a tux! 

CRAFTY LOCALS 
Tuesday 28th at 4 p.m. 

 
A craft market of local products will be set 

up in the Poinciana Foyer at tea time on 

Tuesday. Here, amid the Earl Grey and 

Lapsang Souchon, you will have a chance 

to acquire a locally made memento of your 

Bermuda experience. 

Cash sales only, please!  For your 

convenience, an ATM machine is located in 

the lower lobby of the hotel. 

THE DIRECTORS' CREW WILL 
 DEAL WIF YOU ... 

(If you haven’t renewed your  
ACBL Membership, that is!) 

Those of you who haven’t yet renewed 

your ACBL membership, and who haven’t 

already received the Directorial reminder 

tap on the shoulder, will be hunted down at 

the table and charged an extra $4 per 

session entry fee. 

The Directors' Crew (see tomorrow’s 

bulletin) have ways of making you pay and 

they are in cash (ATM Machine is located in 

the lower lobby of the hotel) 

PHOTO CALL, EVENT WINNERS! 
We would like photographs of all event 

winners, including Flight B and C winners; 

unfortunately, however, we do not have room 

for Section winners.  To have your photo 

taken for the bulletin, please come as soon 

as you know you’re a winner to the area in 

the corner of the main playing room, just to 

the right of the Directors’ table as you look 

towards it. Here we will attempt to take 

photos which will highlight all of your best 

qualities, although, even though it’s a Holy 

Day for some, we cannot perform miracles in 

this regard! 
Please be prompt, as, in order to collect all 

the good gossip, the Ed has late-night 

places to be! 

GOODIE BAGS 
If you haven’t already done so, or if you’ve 

just arrived, register a.s.a.p. at the 
Hospitality Desk and collect your Goodie 

Bag from Danielle La Belle, La Goodie 
Good Girl. 

http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://images.free-extras.com/pics/b/ballroom_dancing-1327.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.free-extras.com/images/ballroom_dancing-1327.htm&usg=__LkSJ0vnKjQQ5nAzPkaqwO0XTdZQ=&h=450&w=338&sz=34&hl=en&start=20&zoom=1&tbnid=uMf8VBVWi_rbPM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=95&ei=UMBPTvnHFNCXhQfKhJT7Bg&prev=/search?q=cartoon+ballroom+dancers&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1G1GGLQ_ENUK340&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
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TOMORROW’S PROGRAMME 
Monday, January 27th 

 
9:00 a.m. 

Compact Knockout Teams – Cedar Series 
(Finishes Tuesday morning – max 4 players per team) 
Stratified Side Game – Pembroke Series, Session 3 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

12  Noon 
Expert Lecture by GS Jade Barrett - Gardenia Room 

 
1:00 p.m. 

Bracketed Championship KO Team 
(Continues to Thursday) 

Stratified Side Game – Pembroke Series, Session 4 
Newcomer Stratified Pairs 

 
NEW START TIME OF 8:00 p.m. 

Stratified Championship Pairs - Session 1 of 2 
BERMUDA GOLD PAIRS (0-750 points)  

Session1 of 2 
Stratified Side Game – Pembroke Series, Session 5 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

Special Note:  it’s Bermuda Night in the Poinciana 
Foyer after the game tomorrow night. 

Don't miss it! 
Senior Trophy Events in Bold 

 
                                                                                
 

 

 

                  DAILY DISCLOSURES!  DE NOTICES   

 

      
   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
       

 
         
    

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
                                                                 

       
  

        COMIC COMMENTS ON DE  
              CARDS 

       

"D'oh! I led out of turn to my own contract."     "Hot dog!  It was a 50-50 slam;  
         it either makes or it doesn't!" 

HIGH JINKS AT HIGH NOON 
TOP TALKS DURING THE WEEK 

 
Expert Lecture – Gardenia Room  

TOMORROW at 12 noon - G.S. Jade Barrett 
 

Expert Lecture – Gardenia Room on 
Wednesday 29th at 12 noon - Robert Todd 

 
Expert Panel Shows – Gardenia Room on 

Tuesday 28th and Thursday 30th at 12 

noon.  Entertaining (according to the 

Prophet's Gospel) discussion of previous 

days’ deals and other side-splitting topics. 

Feel free to bring your lunch, but watch 

your table manners! 

 

 

 

BERMUDA BRIEFS 

The Longtail, after whom our new trophy is named, 
is not endemic to Bermuda but returns here every 

year to mark the end of Winter and the beginning of 
Spring (so you see how appropriate it is to give 

this trophy to one of our own visitors?).  The term 
can also sometimes be used by men to refer to a 
non-Bermudian female, but probably not if you 

want to hold on to functioning teeth or other parts 
of your anatomy. 

 
Beautiful and graceful, this bird is seen at its best 
in its gold and platinum varieties in local jewellery 

stores; here, once  discovered, they simply 
 fly off the shelves (geddit?) 

 

 

 
LOST AND FOUND 

If you don't get LOST, you can FIND this 

service at the Hospitality Desk 

WILLOW STREAM SPA AND 
FITNESS CENTRE 

BRIDGE SPECIAL OFFERS! 
Energy Facial (45 minutes $139 + 15% 

gratuity) 
A great boost in between facials to refresh your 
skin. Includes facial cleansing, exfoliation and a 
neck, shoulder & scalp massage. Finishes with 

a protective moisturizer. 
 

Energy Quench (45 minutes $139 + 15% 
gratuity) 

This hydrating experience includes a wrap, 
scalp massage & hair conditioning treatment. 
Finishes with a pure avocado oil application. 
Excellent for dry, flaky or sun exposed skin. 

 

Energy Massage (45minutes $139 + 15% 
gratuity) 

This full-body Swedish style massage uses 
long, smooth strokes with gentle to medium 
pressure. It is tailored to your specific needs 

and is designed to increase circulation, 
enhance lymphatic drainage and promote 

relaxation. 
 

You at Your Best 
Enjoy $25 off any 90 minute massage  

or body treatment 

 

http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=homer+simpson&hl=en&tbo=d&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=jAfyum9fHcYNJM:&imgrefurl=http://commuteorlando.com/wordpress/2008/10/31/my-homer-simpson-moment-and-a-happy-ending/&docid=EcmVNetTJD1KkM&imgurl=http://commuteorlando.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2008/12/image.gif&w=290&h=267&ei=7NsbUdyiFKSe0QWRrYGoBg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:39,s:0,i:260&iact=rc&dur=1417&sig=100345629090638464633&page=2&tbnh=187&tbnw=204&start=20&ndsp=24&tx=82&ty=60
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=cartoon+characters&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=vKcrBivlkhIvVM&tbnid=4Ejblr6rn8sbvM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://crunkish.com/top-ten-most-famous-characters-in-coloring-pages/&ei=_9gbUcvGDJGZ0QX1mID4DQ&bvm=bv.42261806,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFmDUOGi7zgAmt_lZRVrsbSBFmuaw&ust=1360865900896185
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  QUEEN KATRINA'S COTERIE OF COMMITTEE COMPANIONS: 
ALWAYS ALERT, NEVER PASSED OUT. 

 
Those of you who attended the rollicking rum swizzle reception last night, and who can recall anything at all this 
morning, will know that every member of ACBL Unit 198 will do whatever it reasonably takes to ensure that your 
visit to our tournament is a memorable one. Listed below, however, are Queen Katrina’s Coterie of Committee 
Companions (try to say THAT after last night's rollicking rum swizzle reception!), who remain always on hand and 
ready to deal you the best contract of your life!  
 

And if during the week, you should catch them nodding off  (Queen Katrina’s Comment – “Surely 'Logging 
on'?"), it will take nothing more than handing them a stiff one (Queen Katrina’s Comment – “Surely ‘LANDING 
them a stiff one'?”) to correct. Well, whether painting the Regional red or soothing those Bermuda blues, they 
are, quite simply, Queen Katrina's Coterie of Committee Companions, always alert never passed out. 
 

JANE CLIPPER Board. Having been Tournament Chair in 2012, JCB took a 
year off in 2103 but returns this year as, mainly, Statistics Officer.  "Yes, after 
dealing with the Bulletin Editor every day for a whole week in 2012, I certainly 
needed time out last year, " she whispers, shuddering delicately at the traumatic 
memory."  I only agreed to come back this year when they promised me a 
repeat prescription of those pills." (pictured right).  Shaking her clipper board 
menacingly, this star of stats adds, "This year, I've certainly got that Editor's 
number, and everybody else's, for that matter!" 

 
KATHY KEANE Keenie.  In the past, Keane Keenie has been responsible for finding 

corporate sponsors for the bulletin;  this year, however, her Committee duties have shifted to the 
hospitality desk and volunteer organizing.  Moreover, as last year's winner of the Bermuda 
Trophy, she is also eager to repeat her triumphs at the bridge table. "As you can see from the 
illustrations below," she simpers modestly, "I'm capable of wearing many hats in carrying out my 
duties, while knocking the bridge opposition into a cocked one in doing so!"  It certainly seems as if 
K.K's not talking through or eating any of her hats when she makes such a claim, so, at the drop of 
one of them, all of them off to her! 

 
The hat worn by Keane Keenie  The hat worn by  Keane  
this year in her role as    Keenie last year to  
hospitality guru.    persuade local business 
      WOMEN to dust off the 
      corporate cheque book! 
                  
The hat worn by Keane Keenie   
last year to persuade local  

      business MEN  to dive into  
      their pockets! 
 

DANIELLE La Belle CLOUTIER.  No longer nouvelle to the Committee, but still La Belle, DLB returns to 

the Coterie for an encore performance of dispensing les bons bons bags (immediately) and les section top 
prizes (from tomorrow on). In a superb sister act last year, French Canadian DLB and her soeur won one of the 
new Bermuda Gold Pairs, so this year, to reflect this new celebrity, she has upgraded her vocabulary from the 
frivolous “Ooo la la” to the more authoritative "Mon Dieu!"  "Mon Dieu!  Last year was formidable!" trills her crie de 
coeur. " Entre nous, ma soeur et moi hope to rendezvous this year and kick les derrières of tout le monde with 
beaucoup finesse!"   
 

"Mon dieu! Vive QC, vive BDA, vive l' A.C.B.L and viva CD!" 
      
(Editor's Helpful Translation: "Ooh la la!  Vive Quebec City, 

vive Bermuda,  Enough Said,  and viva Celine Dion!") 

 
 

Ed-Ache 

Pills 

 

Warren, Bill 

and I play 

bridge 

 Any derrière will dieu 
for le kicking! 

 

Warren, Bill 
and I play 

bridge 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=cartoon+bottle+of+pills&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ST_Y65FON4k2EM&tbnid=uzoAUUShgr18dM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.clipartguide.com/_pages/1386-0812-1816-2653.html&ei=wLckUbn1As6R0QWWgIGQDw&bvm=bv.42661473,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNEyatwoWDEjt2g9TJ0cA5cJtSWJ7g&ust=1361447188967190
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=brainbox+hats&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Cyy_fs-ftXvPtM&tbnid=5qZO1NKWceYKAM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.zazzle.com/brainbox_blonde_enigma_mesh_hat-148429644303931039&ei=x-okUeb3CeHH0QXDhYCIDw&bvm=bv.42661473,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHbCKoVnDSPc8pRUB9aAzeY-XlmSA&ust=1361460271191486
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=cartoon+of+people's+derrieres&hl=en&sa=X&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1311&bih=615&tbm=isch&tbnid=OQL1bdwUpqO32M:&imgrefurl=http://indiedesign.typepad.com/inspire_political_discour/fox-news/&docid=M17SF_tvd01saM&imgurl=http://indiedesign.typepad.com/2009images/ipd2009/file_fotos/elephant-derrieres-toeing-the-party-line.jpg&w=450&h=160&ei=X8skUamOCe6Y0QW9g4GYDw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,i:178&iact=rc&dur=769&sig=100345629090638464633&page=2&tbnh=126&tbnw=298&start=17&ndsp=21&tx=187&ty=71
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=976&bih=404&tbm=isch&tbnid=lTW_5W-e-nq-NM:&imgrefurl=http://www.hatshopwoodshop.com/pcshop/pc/viewPrd.asp?idproduct=671&docid=QGTpZNRCxt-6nM&imgurl=http://www.hatshopwoodshop.com/pcshop/pc/catalog/Party Animal med.jpg&w=350&h=350&ei=s9nKUrqBJojs0gXylIGIAQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:18,s:0,i:135&iact=rc&page=3&tbnh=177&tbnw=177&start=18&ndsp=10&tx=90.86000061035156&ty=73.42999267578125
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?sa=X&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=976&bih=404&tbm=isch&tbnid=8Gp8e1Shr9x2bM:&imgrefurl=http://www.hollywoodgothique.com/2009/09/top-10-playboy-bunny-costumes/&docid=HkyEDtOF3xaX0M&imgurl=http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/31ppYOGOSYL.jpg&w=309&h=394&ei=pifLUpSOC4Gjhgeu84GgCQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:5,s:0,i:98&iact=rc&page=1&tbnh=184&tbnw=140&start=0&ndsp=11&tx=78.70999908447265&ty=69.42999267578125
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QUEEN KATRINA'S COTERIE OF COMMITTEE COMPANIONS: 
ALWAYS ALERT, NEVER PASSED OUT. 

 

JUDY Vroom BUSSELL.  Taking her sassy sobriquet from a daring late-night bike ride which 

has gone down in the folklore of the Bermuda Regional, Judy Vroom has had stellar success over 
the years at the Partnerships Desk, matching up several silverware - winning pairs and teams. 
She is this year elegantly assisted by the Divine Diana Diel.  "We are the Perfect Fit," agrees Judy 
Vroom, sole survivor of the now defunct Maple Leaf Gang. "I call a spade a spade, and can wield 
a strong club if necessary, while the Divine Diana has a heart of gold, is a diamond geezeress 
and - well - absolutely the real deal - er Diel!"     

 
H.R.H. SHEENA RAYNER Needing little introduction to her loyal public, H.R.H has assumed several regal 

roles over the years in her service to the Bermuda Regional - Caribbean Queen and Dancing Queen, to 
name but two, and this year she turns the imperial hand to Supplies.  Alas, however,  the supply of good 
will between the Royal Household and the Office of the Bridge Bulletin is distinctly short at the moment. 
“Well, really, one must say," sniffs H.R.H., creasing the magisterial brow, "that one has become awfully 

tired over the years of all those references in the Rag to one's designer footwear.  One is simply not amused, 
especially when one has so many elegant handbags worthy of a mention, too."  So peeved is she that she 
unconsciously reverts to her second language of Cockney rhyming slang: "One's express command would be 
to desist from this fanatical focus on the royal plates of meat," snaps the querulous queen, "or it'll be orf with 
the lowly Ed's loaf of bread! " 
 
DAVID (The Prophet) EZEKIEL.  And it came to pass that the Prophet Ezekiel was once again chosen to 

deliver words of wisdom from the pulpit of the panel shows and as master of the faithful on the 
last day of final feasting and making merry.  Descending from the metaphorical mountaintop, 
thus sayeth the Prophet: " Verily, verily, I say unto you that I am sufficiently worthy of these tasks 
and will not fail, but woe betide those stiff-necked people who, like the Bulletin Editorites, mocketh 
me and taketh my name in vain. Yea, great trials and tribulations will be visited upon them and 
they will be cast into the outer darkness where there is a mighty wailing and gnashing of teeth in 

the purgatory of the everlasting panel show runneth by myself and other bridge worthies and which has no end 
(much like this sentence!) forever and ever amen."  Thus spake the Prophet and all who heard it were sore afraid 
- well, sore, anyway!           
         "Lo and behold, at the first sign 
         of a burning bush, I'm making a 
         quick exodus, land of milk and 
         honey or not!"   

DONNA (Jersey Girl) LEITCH.  Through the glory years, we have most definitely got under your 

skin with Garden State metaphors and Frank Sinatra references in presenting this Jersey Girl and 
Regional Banquet Boss.  So by way of a change, how many Bruce Springsteen - Frankie Valli 
references can you spot here?  (Check page 12 to see if you're on fire - there are 20 of 'em!) "We're 
beggin' you to sign up early for the party, and, oh what a night it will be - better even than the 4th of July 
or dinner at the Four Seasons!" enthuses JG., who was most definitely born in the U.S.A.   "It'll be living 
proof of who loves you - whether you're a rocker, enjoy the Electric Slide, the E Street Shuffle, or simply 
dancing in the dark, we've got it!"  

Don't  be missing this one; make plans to stay late that night and hang on for further details in this bulletin.  
 Bye, bye babies. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

DRINKS TICKETS 
A bar will be set up outside the playing area every evening.  Specially priced drinks tickets ($7:75 for alcohol and 
$5:00 for sodas), to be used ONLY at this bar, may be purchased at the time or in advance at the Hospitality Desk 

either with cash or as a charge to your room.  These tickets are valid all week -  if you buy enough, YOU will expire 
before they do!  Similarly priced Regional Drinks Specials are available at all other outlets but you don't need tickets 

for these - just ask! 
 

  "There'll be much ado if there's any measure for measure when my Regional Drinks Special is poureth, sirrah!           
 Rather, it should be made as I like it, a labour of love not lost, and all's well that ends well." 

 
 
 

"Set 'em up, Joe.  One Regional Special for my baby and one more for the road." 
                          

   

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://th24.photobucket.com/albums/c12/englert/th_thprincess_crown.gif&imgrefurl=http://photobucket.com/images/cartoon crown/&usg=__uqooG-EyEBWkDOM2WlYWSw-B9kQ=&h=127&w=160&sz=9&hl=en&start=7&zoom=1&tbnid=_rUGWyb9AbLeoM:&tbnh=78&tbnw=98&ei=VhNFTu7UC4O7hAeE7Ni1Bg&prev=/search?q=cartoon+crown&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=biblical+prophet+cartoons&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=XKHSdCBK4X9O4M&tbnid=hIwDnvy3zLa2EM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.cartoonstock.com/directory/f/false_prophets.asp&ei=z_QlUbqqJ8rA0QXA9YHoDQ&bvm=bv.42661473,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHiprJe3ZWqV4xjRRY8cAkwWG3TmA&ust=1361528374994230
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EAT, DRINK AND BE FULLISH AT DE BERMUDA REGIONAL 

 
Dinner reservations are advised for all restaurant outlets.  This is not Operation Overlord - simply stop by the 

Concierge desk off the main lobby, or telephone the Concierge from your room!  If you are planning to play after 
dinner, please REMEMBER THAT THE GAME NOW BEGINS AT 8 P.M. and notify the maitre d’ and/or his staff 

that you must be finished by 7:45 p.m. to make good time, or the Directors' Crew will make a meal of you! 
 

Fortunately, this week is also Bermuda Restaurant Week, sponsored by Bermuda’s Department of Tourism, 
when you can request a special (but limited) menu from the Waterlot ($49 + 17% grats), the Newport Gastro Pub 

($39 + 17% grats) and the Jasmine Lounge ($29 + 17% grats). If you're not offered this special deal, ask for it! 
Now, after all that, you must have worked up an appetite for one or more of the following: 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
s 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         

 
 
 

THE JASMINE LOUNGE 
The quintessential cocktail corner and the perfect 
place for meeting, greeting and discussing those 
cards!  A scrumptious selection of light entrees, 

snacks, sandwiches, salads and desserts are on offer 
here throughout the day as a lunch or dinner option.  

Make sure you take advantage of the Bermuda 
Regional Special of $7.75 (soft drinks - $5).  No 

reservations required.  Open daily from 11 to 1 a.m.  
Dress: advisable 

 

at 
WINDOWS ON THE SOUND 

Full buffet or a la carte breakfast 
From 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. daily 

($32 + 17% grats) 
 

Enjoy the Legendary 
Bermuda Brunch 

ONLY TODAY!  
From 11 a.m. 

($35 + 17% grats) 

Historic Waterfront Inn 
AAA Four Diamond and Wine 

Spectator Awards 
 

Sublime Steaks 
 

From 5:30 each evening 
  

Dress: jackets suggested 
Shuttle service available 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
(From Monday to Thursday) 
For maximum speed between 

games, pre-order a $17 soup and 
sandwich special by 9:00 a.m. 
each day from the Hospitality 

Desk. Pick-up from the Poinciana 
Foyer from 11:30 to 12:30.  Please 

check at the Desk and in this 
Bulletin for the different daily 

menus. 
Tomorrow's menu is Roast Beef 

on Multi Grain Roll with Dill Pickle 
and  

Hearty Minestrone Soup. 

THE WATERLOT INN 

 

THE NEWPORT 
GASTRO PUB 

 
With menu sections 
entitled "Take the 

Edge Off" and "Undo 
Your Trousers",  

book early! 
Don't get caught 

with those trousers 
down! 

 
 From 5:30 - 11 p.m. 

 

 

 

WICKETS 
Casual and Fast 

Dining. 
 

From 12 noon 
to 8:00 p.m. 
(Sat - Thurs) 
Smart Casual 

 
Howzat? 

 

Very Family! 
American and 

Bermudian Classic 
Menu Creations 

From 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 
Dress: 

smart casual 
 

CHEW WITH A VIEW! 

 

http://graphicleftovers.com/images/member/22140/nice-cartoon-dinner-set-.jpg
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=CARTOONBOTTLE+OF+WINE
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=CARTOONBOTTLE+OF+WINE
http://graphicleftovers.com/images/member/22140/nice-cartoon-dinner-set-.jpg
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PROFIT FROM DE PROPHET 
Directly from the metaphorical mountaintop, the Prophet Ezekiel, revered throughout the land for his 

column, reveals this right hand to the Bridge Faithful: 
 

"As always, I wish you wonderful things at and away from the bridge table for this tournament and beyond ! The 
wonderful things at the table will include a kind, good looking and expert partner who compliments your every play 
and buys you drinks, finesses that work, cards that lie well, and opponents who choose to make all their mistakes 
with you!   I also wish for you the ability to think!!!  And with this thought in mind, consider this hand : 
 

   Q85 

                   AJ3 

                   AJ63 

                      K62 

 

     AK9 

   K10 

   K952 

        AQJ3 

 

The bidding was short and sweet:  South opened 2NT which, for this pair, showed 20-22 HCP and North made 
the conservative jump to 6NT, not a bad choice given his flat shape and lack of 10’s and 9’s .  So now two 
questions arise :  can the hand be made with certainty and, if so, how ? 

 
We start by counting what we have for certain - 3 spades, 2 hearts, 2 diamonds and 4 clubs for a total of 11 tricks.  
Since you need 12, however, you are looking for one more and that can either come from diamonds or hearts - 
but which one ?? 

 
Some will take their chance on one or the other by playing a low diamond to the king and a low one back towards 
the AJx.  If West follows, the contract is guaranteed by putting in the jack as, even if this loses, there are still two 
diamond tricks to come. If West shows out on the second diamond, declarer now has to hope the heart finesse 
works. 

 
Do you like that play?  It’s not bad, but do you have anything better ? What if I told you that you can GUARANTEE 
the contract making - can you figure out how ?  Need another hint ? Concentrate on the diamond suit !!    
 
Enough hints!   Here's the solution:  if diamonds are 3-2, you always have at least three diamond tricks and can 
try for a fourth with the finesse - easy!.  If diamonds are 4-1 or 5-0 you can still make it if West (LHO) has the long 
suit as the finesse will work - easy!  So, the only danger is if East ( RHO) has Q10xxx or Q10xx because now if 
you play a low diamond to the king you're dead - so how do you proceed? Not easy at all! 
 
Cash the Ace first and lead a low diamond and if East (RHO) plays low, put in the 9 !!! This guarantees the hand - 
if West (LHO) wins, the diamonds are breaking and all is well. What if East (RHO) shows out on the first or second 
diamond ? Simple!  Win the king and lead up to the jack.  West is, to mix gaming metaphors, snookered!  Try it ! 
 

The full hand :     Q85 

                                          AJ3 

                                          AJ63 

                                          732   K62    J1064 

      106542                   Q98 

      4       Q1087 

      10974  AK9    85 

      K7 

      K952 

      AQJ3 
And so, to recap - win the club lead, cash the diamond Ace and lead a low diamond, inserting the nine when East 
plays low - success ! It doesn't help East to play the 10 on the second diamond as that lets you set up yet another 
trick .  Not easy, but when has the Way of the Righteous ever been easy?  Happy New Year, Faithful Followers! 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=playing+card+symbols&start=98&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=p_Bu6tdZMYouyM:&imgrefurl=http://www.shutterstock.com/g/MariusKrivicius&docid=vyd4lPBTA441bM&imgurl=http://thumb1.shutterstock.com/thumb_large/136732/136732,1200409166,2/stock-photo-playing-card-symbol-set-8570719.jpg&w=167&h=150&ei=ULABUa_OD-zw0QHbuYDADA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=468&vpy=265&dur=837&hovh=120&hovw=133&tx=93&ty=32&sig=100345629090638464633&page=4&tbnh=120&tbnw=133&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:18,s:100,i:58
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=playing+card+symbols&start=98&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=p_Bu6tdZMYouyM:&imgrefurl=http://www.shutterstock.com/g/MariusKrivicius&docid=vyd4lPBTA441bM&imgurl=http://thumb1.shutterstock.com/thumb_large/136732/136732,1200409166,2/stock-photo-playing-card-symbol-set-8570719.jpg&w=167&h=150&ei=ULABUa_OD-zw0QHbuYDADA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=468&vpy=265&dur=837&hovh=120&hovw=133&tx=93&ty=32&sig=100345629090638464633&page=4&tbnh=120&tbnw=133&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:18,s:100,i:58
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         PAST HANDS-YESTERDAY’S BEST 
by ROBERT TODD 

    Surviving – Keep Fighting 
 

Board 22 

Dealer:  East 

Vul:  E-W 

  
♠ Q872 

  
  

♥ 43 
  

  
♦ K6 

  
  

♣ QJ942 
  

♠ -- 

 

♠ K95 
♥ K106 ♥ AQ75 
♦ A7542 ♦ Q1083 
♣ AK1085 ♣ 76 

  
♠ AJ10643 

  
  

♥ J982 
  

  
♦ J9 

  
  

♣ 3 
  

 

NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST 

  
2 4*? 

Pass 4? All Pass 
 

 
When we have a monster game and win an event, it is because we do many things brilliantly, but it is also 

because we survive our potential disasters.  Surviving your mistakes is even more important than doing things 

brilliantly.  This is a hand where the winners, Richard and Shan, survived their mix-up and turned it into an 

excellent result. 

    

South opened the bidding with an aggressive 2 and West bid 4.  East stared at this bid for a moment and 

thought it was a common (and useful) convention, Leaping Michaels, showing  and .   East bid 4 and that 

ended the auction.  When dummy hit, East was very surprised not to see the expected dummy (they had agreed 

that 4 showed something else – and West was correct in his bid.)  Many East players would have gotten 

flustered and not have played the hand in the best mindset.  When you have a bidding mix-up, don’t fight with 

partner about who is right immediately (save that for later) - bear down and try to take as many tricks as you can.    

South led a  and Shan thought about the layout of the hand.  He was surprised not to see a  lead.  So he 

concluded that the  were likely 2-2 (if South had a stiff , he likely would have led it.)  So it seemed that the  

lead was a singleton, and that meant that South was likely 6-4-2-1.   Suspecting that  were breaking, Shan first 

went about setting up his  suit – by playing A and another  (remembering to unblock the high  spots from 

his hand.)  When North won the , he gave partner a  ruff.  But this actually made the hand easier for Shan by 

shortening the opponent’s long trump.  He won the return, drew trump, and took his tricks.  +450 (or +420) was a 

great result on the hand! 
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PAST HANDS-YESTERDAY’S BEST 
by THIERRY ANDINO 

     Take Your Tricks? 

 
 

      Board 24 
Dealer:  W 

Vul:  Non 

  
♠ J108 

  
  

♥ 8653 
  

  
♦ AK54 

  
  

♣ 82 
  

♠ AQ93 

 

♠ 762 
♥ K4 ♥ A7 
♦ 763 ♦ J9 
♣ J753 ♣ AKQ1094 

  
♠ K54 

  
  

♥ QJ1092 
  

  
♦ Q1082 

  
  

♣ 6 
  

 

NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST 

   
Pass 

Pass 1N ?? 3N 
 

After opening 1N on this off-shape hand the question is how many tricks to play for.  South led a .  We now have 

6, 2, and 1 for sure.  We might have dodged a bullet by the opponents not taking the first 5 tricks (if  are 

5-3.)  But it is tempting to run your  and take the  finesse.   In the end, I decided that the opponents had 

already done two things wrong – not saved in 4 and not led a  and thus I cashed out for 9 tricks.   

 

Reaching 3N and taking 9 tricks was worth most of the matchpoints in most of the sections.  So don’t be too 

greedy – no reason to turn a good board into a bad one (by going down if the finesse had failed.)  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

FROM US TO YOU 
WITH OUR 

COMPLIMENTS 
Complimentary tiffin will be 

served each afternoon after the 
game, in the Poinciana Foyer. 

 
From tomorrow, complimentary 
coffee will be served each day in 
the Poinciana foyer at 8:30 a.m. 
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     YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

      

     SATURDAY EVENING CHARITY PAIRS 

               63 Tables 
          A     B     C    
 16.76    1               Shan Huang, Toronto ON; Richard Chan, Markham ON                     75.57% 
 12.57    2               Ruth Weston, Marshfield MA; Richard Palmer, Charlestown MA           68.37% 
  9.43    3               David Ezekiel, Hamilton Bermuda; Jean Johnson, Devonshire Bermuda    67.23% 
 10.50    4     1         Charles Hall, Smith's Parish Bermuda; Marv Norden, Peachland BC      63.64% 
  5.30    5               Alan Douglas, Smith's Parish Bermuda; Jane Smith, Flatts Bermuda     62.88% 
  7.88    6     2     1   Simon Giffen - Freya Giffen, Hamilton Bermuda                        62.69% 
  2.98    7               Sheena Rayner, Smiths Bermuda; Bill Souster, Newport Gwent Wales     61.93% 
  5.17         3/4        John Hoskins, Hamilton Bermuda; Diana Diel, Warwick Bermuda          60.42% 
  5.17         3/4        Mary Daniher - Lorraine Vigneux, Toronto ON                          60.42% 
  4.21          5     2   Suzanne Jaffe - Megan Paul, Toronto ON                               59.28% 
  2.68          6         Elizabeth McKee, Devonshire Bermuda; Rachael Gosling, Paget 
                          Bermuda                                                              59.09% 
  3.16                3   E Anne Mitchell - Gaye MacDonald, Truro NS                           57.39% 
  2.37                4   Anthony Walker - Sandy Walker, Nassau Bahamas                        56.25% 
  1.78                5   Anne Volpe - Norma Shack, Toronto ON                                 54.73% 
  1.33                6   Danielle Cloutier, Paget Bermuda; Martha Ferguson, Hamilton 
                          Bermuda                                                              52.27% 
 

    SATURDAY EVENING NEWCOMER CHARITY PAIRS 

         17 Tables 
          A     B     C    
  3.21    1               Rita Lee, Chatham NJ; Lynn McLaughlin, New Vernon NJ                 69.05% 
  2.41    2               George Correia, Devonshire Bermuda; E Maryleigh Burnett, 
                          Hamilton Bermuda                                                     63.05% 
  1.81    3               Patricia Robinson - Patti Bunston-Gunn, Toronto ON                   62.67% 
  2.52    4     1     1   Sarah Leonard, Millburn NJ; Myung Bondy, Summit NJ                   62.20% 
  1.89    5     2         Mary Reber - Suzy Gumm, Chatham NJ                                   60.89% 
  1.42    6     3         Marilyn Bratz, Millington NJ; Karen Pfister, New Providence NJ       60.25% 
  0.93         4/5        Renate Flint, Southampton Bermuda; Gillian Hamilton, Hamilton 
                          Bermuda                                                              57.44% 
  1.23         4/5    2   Kathryn Deyo, Short Hills NJ; Beverly Rieckers, Convent Station NJ   57.44% 
  0.60          6         Steven Trumper - Sandra Curtis, Toronto ON                           55.65% 
  0.92                3   Phyllis Van Deventer - Bonny Clark, Summit NJ                        55.59% 
  0.69                4   Joan Frey - Barbara Ramsay, Morristown NJ                            53.06% 
  0.52                5   Paul Pereech - Monica Pereech, Warwick Bermuda                       51.19% 
 
 
 
 
 

Garden State References Revealed 
 

BS = Bruce Springsteen;  FV = er Franki Valli 

 
Through the glory years (BS), we have most definitely got under your skin (FV) with Garden State metaphors 

and Frank Sinatra references in presenting this Jersey Girl (FV) and Regional Banquet Boss (BS).  So by way of 

a change, how many Bruce Springsteen - Franki Valli references can you spot here?  (Check page 9 to see if 

you're on fire (BS) - there are 20 references!) "We're beggin' (FV) you to sign up early for the party, and, oh 

what a night (FV) it will be - better even than the 4th of July (BS) or dinner at the Four Seasons (FV)!" 

enthuses JG., who was most definitely born in the U.S.A. (BS)   "It'll be living proof (BS) of who loves you (FV) 

- whether you're a rocker (BS), enjoy the Electric Slide, the E Street Shuffle (BS) or simply dancing in the dark 

(BS), we've got it (BS)!"  

 
Don't be missing (BS) this one, so make plans to stay (FV) late that night and hang on (FV) for further details in 
this bulletin.   

Bye, bye babies. (FV) 
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

 

            SAT EVE CHARITY PAIRS 
 
                                    NORTH-SOUTH      SECTION A    EAST-WEST         
  A    B    C                                                 A    B    C   
  1            Stephen Rzewski, South Dennis MA;              1            Ruth Weston, Marshfield MA; 
               Margie Sullivan, Sagamore Beach MA     60.42%               Richard Palmer, Charlestown MA         68.37% 
  2            Nikolas Bausback, Darmstadt                    2            Kevin Dwyer, Tampa FL; Cookie 
               Germany; Michael Pauly, Frankfurt                           Potter, Boca Grande FL                 60.98% 
               Germany                                55.87%  3    1       John Hoskins, Hamilton Bermuda; 
  3            G S Jade Barrett, Elk Point SD;                             Diana Diel, Warwick Bermuda            60.42% 
               Robert Micone, Tustin CA               55.49%  4            Edward White, Grand Blanc MI; 
  4    1       Patricia Colmet, Pembroke                                   Bert Newman, West Bloomfield MI        56.82% 
               Bermuda; Patricia Hayward, St                  5    2       Maureen Donovan, Halifax NS; 
               David's Bermuda                        51.70%               Patricia Morrison, Wellington NS       52.27% 
  5            Patricia Riding, Smith's Parish                     3    1  Jim Kerr - Kelly Kerr, Vancouver BC    51.52% 
               Bermuda; Brian Meyer, Cheektowaga NY   51.33%       4    2  Dianne Ness - Jessie Porter, 
       2       Russell Craft - Dee Craft,                                  Toronto ON                             48.48% 
               Smith's Parish Bermuda                 50.38% 
       3    1  Judy King, Paget Bermuda; Stephen 
               Cosham, Hamilton Bermuda               49.81% 
       4    2  Goldie Trager - Morris Trager, 
               Halifax NS                             49.43% 
 
                                    NORTH-SOUTH      SECTION B    EAST-WEST         
  A    B    C                                                 A    B    C   
  1            David Ezekiel, Hamilton Bermuda;               1    1       Charles Hall, Smith's Parish 
               Jean Johnson, Devonshire Bermuda       67.23%               Bermuda; Marv Norden, Peachland BC     63.64% 
  2    1    1  E Anne Mitchell - Gaye MacDonald,              2            John Swanson - Selena Swanson, 
               Truro NS                               57.39%               Mechanicsburg PA                       59.47% 
  3    2       Zev Wajsman, Gainesville FL; Anne              3            Brenda Fortunate, Grand Blanc MI; 
               Fenerty, Boulder CO                    54.17%               Tony Saunders, Paget Bermuda           59.09% 
  4            Linda Tuff, Lower Sackville NS;                4    2       Richard Fitton - Elizabeth 
               Susan Hubley, Halifax NS               53.03%               Fitton, Westport MA                    53.98% 
  5            Sharon Fairchild, Rocky River OH;              5    3    1  Judy James - Susan Ridgway, 
               Robert Hartman, Memphis TN             52.46%               Toronto ON                             50.57% 
       3       John Burville, Pembroke Bermuda;                         2  Cyndi Sauvage, Colorado CO; 
               Magda Farag, Hamilton Bermuda          51.14%               Barbara Gallagher, Littleton CO        49.05% 
            2  Gail Farrish, Edgartown MA; 
               Charles Harff, Sewickley PA            50.57% 
 
                                    NORTH-SOUTH      SECTION C    EAST-WEST         
  A    B    C                                                 A    B    C   
  1            Alan Douglas, Smith's Parish                   1    1    1  Simon Giffen - Freya Giffen, 
               Bermuda; Jane Smith, Flatts Bermuda    62.88%               Hamilton Bermuda                       62.69% 
  2            Sheena Rayner, Smiths Bermuda;                 2            Diana Mullaly, Hilton Head SC; 
               Bill Souster, Newport Gwent Wales      61.93%               Linda Smith, Anderson SC               60.42% 
  3    1       Mary Daniher - Lorraine Vigneux,               3    2       Sylvie Labelle, Brossard QC; 
               Toronto ON                             60.42%               Noella Cloutier, St-Hyacinthe QC       54.55% 
  4    2    1  Anthony Walker - Sandy Walker,                 4            Nan Massie, Charlottesville VA; 
               Nassau Bahamas                         56.25%               Meg Myers, Beaverton OR                53.60% 
  5    3       Mary Britnell - Lois Callander,                5    3       Shirley Cock - Lorne Cock, Truro NS    50.95% 
               Toronto ON                             53.98%       4       Sheila Marcantonio, St Catharines 
       4       Marcelle Davidson - James                                   ON; Ivy Brown, St George ON            49.43% 
               Davidson, West Chester PA              50.38%            2  Sid Gillespie - Marion Gillespie, 
            2  Anna Muggia - Franco Muggia,                                Willowdale ON                          48.48% 
               Mamaroneck NY                          47.92% 
 
                                    NORTH-SOUTH      SECTION D    EAST-WEST         
  A    B    C                                                 A    B    C   
  1            Julian Wernick, Birmingham                     1            Shan Huang, Toronto ON; Richard 
               England; Fran Twisdale, Raleigh NC     61.74%               Chan, Markham ON                       75.57% 
  2            Sandra Macpherson - Mary MacKay,               2    1       Miodrag Novakovic, Warwick 
               Halifax NS                             60.23%               Bermuda; Margaret Way, Paget Bermuda   57.01% 
  3    1    1  Anne Volpe - Norma Shack, Toronto ON   54.73%  3            Lance Shull - Mary Katherine 
  4    2       Stephanie Kyme - Eddie Kyme,                                Bolch, Raleigh NC                      54.73% 
               Pembroke Bermuda                       54.36%  4    2    1  Deborah Crisfield, Summit NJ; 
 5/6           Karen Lee Barrett, Elk Point SD;                            Maureen Sabo, Bedford Hills NY         50.00% 
               Anne Dawson, Delhi LA                  52.27%  5    3    2  Lois Sherwood - John Sherwood, 
 5/6   3    2  Danielle Cloutier, Paget Bermuda;                           Norton NB                              49.05% 
               Martha Ferguson, Hamilton Bermuda      52.27%       4       Kathleen Bell - Geoff Bell, Paget 
       4       James Buford - Sara Buford,                                 Bermuda                                47.35% 
               Fredericksburg VA                      51.89% 
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

 
                                  
 
     NORTH-SOUTH      SECTION E    EAST-WEST         
  A    B    C                                                 A    B    C   
  1    1    1  Suzanne Jaffe - Megan Paul,                    1    1       Elizabeth McKee, Devonshire 
               Toronto ON                             59.28%               Bermuda; Rachael Gosling, Paget 
  2            Lorraine Holub, Hilton Head Is                              Bermuda                                59.09% 
               SC; Joan Simon, Dataw Island SC        58.33%  2            Phyllis Harlan - Bill Harlan, 
  3    2       Richard Gray - Wendy Gray,                                  Oklahoma City OK                       58.52% 
               Southampton Bermuda                    53.60%  3    2       Eric Endicott - Linda Akazawa, 
  4    3       John F. W. Glynn, Paget Bermuda;                            Toronto ON                             57.39% 
               Nora Robinson, Toronto ON              52.65%  4    3       Penny Shui, Clarence NY; Tova 
  5    4       Thomas Gillett, Toronto ON; Nea                             Reinhorn, Williamsville NY             52.08% 
               Willits, Paget Bermuda                 52.46%  5    4       Marilynn Simmons - Richmond 
            2  Sheila Leard, Bedford NS; Debbie                            Simmons, Paget Bermuda                 51.70% 
               Garson, Halifax NS                     52.08%            1  Ellen Davidson, Hamilton Bermuda; 
                                                                           Paul Thompson, Warwick Bermuda         51.33% 
                                                                        2  Bernice Kianese - Maryann Brewer, 
                                                                           Somerset NJ                            47.35% 
 

                                SAT EVE NEWCOMER CHARITY PAIRS 
 
                                    NORTH-SOUTH      SECTION G    EAST-WEST         
  A    B    C                                                 A    B    C   
  1            George Correia, Devonshire                     1            Patricia Robinson - Patti 
               Bermuda; E Maryleigh Burnett,                               Bunston-Gunn, Toronto ON               62.67% 
               Hamilton Bermuda                       63.05%  2    1       Mary Reber - Suzy Gumm, Chatham NJ     60.89% 
  2    1       Marilyn Bratz, Millington NJ;                  3    2    1  Phyllis Van Deventer - Bonny 
               Karen Pfister, New Providence NJ       60.25%               Clark, Summit NJ                       55.59% 
  3    2       Renate Flint, Southampton                      4    3       Kelly Shields - Nora Guinane, 
               Bermuda; Gillian Hamilton,                                  Toronto ON                             54.64% 
               Hamilton Bermuda                       57.44%            2  Joan Frey - Barbara Ramsay, 
  4    3       Cathy Skowronski, Marietta GA;                              Morristown NJ                          53.06% 
               Alice Griffith, Denver CO              55.18% 
            1  Kathleen Zerweck, Summit NJ; Mary 
               Paddon, New Providence NJ              48.64% 
            2  Rosemary Dangler, Summit NJ; Mary 
               Ann Kinum, Chatham NJ                  47.07% 
 
                                    NORTH-SOUTH      SECTION H    EAST-WEST         
  A    B    C                                                 A    B    C   
  1    1    1  Sarah Leonard, Millburn NJ; Myung              1            Rita Lee, Chatham NJ; Lynn 
               Bondy, Summit NJ                       62.20%               McLaughlin, New Vernon NJ              69.05% 
  2    2       Gary German - Sandra German,                   2    1    1  Kathryn Deyo, Short Hills NJ; 
               Toronto ON                             55.36%               Beverly Rieckers, Convent Station NJ   57.44% 
  3            Andy Carne, Hamilton Bermuda;                  3            Carol Webb - S Mary Hatch, Toronto ON  55.95% 
               Irene Chew, Warwick Bermuda            51.79%       2       Steven Trumper - Sandra Curtis, 
       3       Kathleen Keane, Warwick Bermuda;                            Toronto ON                             55.65% 
               David Petty, Paget Bermuda             51.49%            2  Paul Pereech - Monica Pereech, 
            2  Jane Dev Stark, Summit NJ; Carol                            Warwick Bermuda                        51.19% 
               Zimmermann, Morristown NJ              50.89% 
 
 
 
 

    LIT'S LASTING FIRST LINES 

 

                              More famous opening lines as they might have been! (see opposite ) 

"You better not never tell nobody but God what you did after the Rum Swizzle Reception last night." 
 

 
"Whether I shall turn out to be the hero of the Bermuda tournament or whether 
that station will be held by anybody else, this week must show”  
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ON ANUVVER HAND 
A HAND TO DIE FOR! 

 
Forever known thereafter as the Bennett Murder 
Hand, the exact composition of the cards could 
never later be recalled by the two shaken witnesses, 
but this reconstruction appeared in periodicals 
shortly following the 1929 crime: 
                               Mrs Bennett 
                                       ♠ A1063 
   ♥1085 
   ♦4 
 Hofman  ♣A9842            Mrs Hofman 
♠Q72     ♠4 
♥AJ3     ♥Q94 
♦AQ1092    ♦KJ763 
♣J6    Bennett ♣Q753 
   ♠KJ985 
   ♥K762 
   ♦85 
   ♣K10 

THE BIDDING 
Bennett (S)       Hofman (W)        Mrs Bennett (N) 

    1♠   2♦            4♠ 

                                 THE PLAY 
Hofman led with the A♦, then shifted to the J♣.  
According to the legend that has grown up around 
this hand, after winning the K♣, Bennett reportedly 
and (as it happened) fatally misguessed the location 
of the trump Q.  In so doing, he cut himself off from 
Dummy’s good clubs, ending up down two, despite 
the contract being eminently makeable in the 
opinions of such notables as Culbertson,  Lenz, and 
... er ... Mrs Bennett. 
 
At this point, Myrtle Bennett called her husband “a 
bum bridge player”, which might have survived as 
quite a quaint remonstration in the more modern 
colourful lexicon of partner abuse, but then she went 
and fetched a loaded shotgun from her mother’s 
bedroom, and shot her husband dead!  

THE VERDICT 
Although the eye-witness and physical evidence 
suggested that she had a) chased her husband 
around their apartment b) shot at him four times and 
c) hit him twice, the jury (presumably composed of 
frustrated spouses or beleaguered dummies or both) 
returned a verdict of “accidental death” and Mrs 
Bennett was able to collect on her husband’s life 
insurance policy to the tune of $30,000, although, 
oddly, not a dime of this could buy her a bridge pro 
from that day on. 

THE LESSONS 
Lessons to be learned from this affair include:  never 
open light unless you’re a hot-shot (geddit?) card 
player; never tempt your partner with excuses like, 
“You’re gonna KILL me for this!”; never play bridge 
with your spouse; if you do play bridge with said 
spouse, never EVER keep a loaded shotgun in the 
house. 

     IN DE SPOTLIGHT 

    BDA TOURISM MINISTERS UNTO DEBBIE 
 
Debbie Crisfield's parting words this time last year 
were, "Enough now of all this fuss!" because articles 
headlining her and her New Jersey Belles and 
occasional Beaux had been run in several 
successive Bermuda Regional bulletins. 
 
However, we simply could not 
resist featuring this terrific picture, 
taken at last year's banquet, of 
Debbie receiving an award from 
Bermuda's Minister of Tourism, 
Shawn Crockwell. 
 
 
The award was given in recognition of the fantastic 
number of bridge players Debbie brings with her 
every January from the Garden State, increasing 
significantly from a burgeoning 28 in 2011 to a ripe 
49 this year. 
 
It is difficult now to imagine the Bermuda Regional 
without Debbie and her New Jersey Perennials; as 
well as shooting up all over the leader boards, 
especially in the novice sections, they are always a 
blooming riot in the lobby between games and at the 
various Regional do’s, especially when "well 
watered", and we hope that this enthusiasm will 
continue to flourish and never wilt. 

 
Debbie once modestly described herself as a “lowly 
peon” in the bridge world, but the Bermuda 
Department of Tourism obviously considers her a 
V.I.P (Very Important Peon) for all the support she's 
given to Bermuda over the years, and we once again 
thank her for her efforts. 
  
The state flower of New Jersey IS the violet, but we'll 
have none of that shrinking action around here, 
Debbie! 
 

 
 

 LIT'S LASTING FIRST 

LINES REVEALED  

 
You better not never tell nobody but God" opens 

"The Color Purple", by Alice Walker. 
 

“Whether I shall turn out to be the hero of my 
own life, or whether that station will be held by 

someone else, only these pages will show", 
opens "David Copperfield",  by Charles Dickens. 
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MAKING AN ENTRANCE ON DE BACK PAGE 

 
    Welcome to these bridge players who were spotted in and around the lobby yesterday afternoon and 

thanks to them all for posing so gamely, despite some being travel-weary  
and others being concerned about having no make-up on  

(you decide which is which)!  
 

Arriving from the Granite Club, Toronto, 
are (from L to R) Margot Holden (8th visit), 
Gary German (2nd visit), Sandra German 
(2nd visit) and Helen Richards, who has 
only missed 2 Bermuda tournaments 
since 1987! 
 
When the Bulletin Editor went in search of 
male first timers, she found four of them! 
They are (L to R) Jacques Grisé (Ottawa), 
Robert Blanchette (Quebec), Michel 
Lalonde (Ontario) and Antoine Grisé 
(Ottawa) 

 
 

 
Registering from Toronto is Lorraine Vigneux, 
who has attended the Bermuda Regional 
more times than she can remember! 
 
 
Entering into the spirit (geddit?) of the 
tournament is Gail Farrish on her 4th visit to 
our tournament from Martha's Vineyard.  
"This is the best tournament on the circuit," 
she says.  Well, we'll drink to that!   
 

 
 
 
Ed White from Michigan is  a long - time  
friend of the Bermuda Regional and has  
been attending for more than 25 years. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
A loyal 19 year veteran of our Tournament, Nora Robinson from 
Toronto had no time even to check in before being persuaded to 
pose for this photograph. 
 
 
 
President of the Bermuda Bridge Club, Judy King, represents 
local royalty as she arrives for her share of good hands, good 
friends and good times. 
 

And welcome to everybody else who arrived yesterday but who cleverly managed to elude the roaming, 
snapping bulletin paparazza.  


